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Testing of multispectral scanner data for prospecting of
ferro-eclogite in the F0rdefjord area, western Norway

BJ0RN A. FOLLE5TAD, AREKORNELlU55EN &NIGEL J. COOK

Follestad, BA , Kornel iussen, A. & Cook, N.J. 2000: Testing of multi spect ral scanner data for prospecti ng of ferro
eclog ite in the Fordefjord area,Western Norway. Norgesgeo logiske undersekelse Bullet in 436, 193-201.

The present investig ation aimed to determine whether remote sensing data can be used in futu re prospectin g for
rutile -bearing eclogite. A preliminary study was carried out to establish if the method is suitable for distingu ishing
different key rock types at Enqebefje ll, western Norway, in which large volumes of rut ile are hosted within ferro
eclog ite. The study was carried out in three parts: laboratory measuremen t of reflect ivity curves on representative
samples, field measurement of samples using a portable spectral radiometer and spectral analysis of data collected
with th e airbo rne hyperspect ral scanner. Both the laborato ry and the field measurement s ind icated that th e rock
surfaces of ferro-eclog ite generally have a lower reflect ivity compared with th e surfaces of both leuco-eclogite and
gneiss.Different % reflectivity values in distinct partsof the spectrum can apparent ly be used asa tool to discriminate
between areascharacterised by gneiss, leuco-eclogite and ferro-eclogite.However, th e presence of mosson th e rock
surface will change these characterist ics significant ly and make precise characterisatio n difficult. The airbo rne
scanner testing was hampered in thi sstudy by the unavailability ofthose bandsth at proved useful for distinguishing
eclogite types in the field and laboratory. However, th ey are useful in th at they reveal a means to discrim inate
between vegetated and bare rock surfaces. The applicat ion of airborne measurement techniques and suitable data
processing would appear to be a promising method with pote nt ial for routin e applicat ion in prospect ing.
Application is, however, dependent upon the availabil ity of channels for th e instrumentation being more
approp riate than in this study. Also, the considerable influen ce of vegetat ion and moss on the data wo uld appear to
be crit ical to successful imp lementat ion of the method.

Bjern A.Follestad, Are Korn eliussen &Nigel J. Cook, Geolog ica l Survey of Norwa y, N-749 1Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction
In 1996, a covenant agreement for test ing th e poten tia l of
the mu ltispec tra l scanner technique as a prospecting tool in
an area of Soqn & Fjordane county was establish ed between
the Sogn & Fjordane county adm inistration (Department of
Regional Policy) and the Geological Survey of Norway (NGU).
The studies were related to on-going geo logical investiga
tions in th e Enqjebefjell area in the Ferdefjord distr ict of
weste rn Norway (Fig. 1).

The Enqjebefjell eclogite depos it is located on the north
ern side of Ferdefjord nearthe small community of Vevring in
Naustdal commune. The Fordefjord area belongs geo logi
cally to the Western Gneiss regio n, sit uated between th e
Devo nian Kvamshesten Basin to the sout h and th e Devonian
Hasteinen Basin to the north. The Ferdefjord region consists
of a variety of amphibol itic, eclogit ic and gabbroic rocks,
together wit h tonalit ic, dioritic and granitic gne isses. The
Enqjebe eclogite is a 2.5 km-long, complexly deformed, lens
shaped body surrounded by alternating mafic and fel sic
coun try rocks (Korneliussen & Foslie 1985). The proto lith to
the eclogite is be lieved to be a Fe- and Ti-rich gabbro of Pro
terozoic age. Transformat ion into eclogite is related to Cale
doni an high-pr essure metamorp hism at ca. 400 Ma. During
th is process, i1menite in th e gabbro proto lit h was replaced by
rutile . The eclogite body is subdivided into a leuco -eclog ite

and a ferro -eclogite variety. Ferro-eclogite, which is distinct ly

enric hed in both Fe (> 14% Fe203) and Ti (>3% Ti02;primarily
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Fig. 1.Locat ion of t he Fordefjord dist rict of western Norway and th e area
around Engebofjell where the airborne mu lti spectr al scanner data were
collected (Figs. 9 and 12). The eclogite area is shaded.

as rutile), has been the target for rutile explorat ion. This
investigation add ressed w hether remote sensing data can be
used in future prospecting for rutile-bearing eclog ite of th e
Enqjebefjell t ype .

Remote sensing as a prospecting
method
Remote sensing technology applied to Ea rth resource moni 
toring and management has been employed on a globa l
scale since th e early 1970s w hen the first Earth Resource Sat

elli te (ER5) was launched. This satell ite, later renamed th e
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Landsat Earth resourc es satellite, was the first of a series of 6
satelli tes desig ned to provide a near-global coverage of the
Earth 's surface on a regular and pred ictable basis; Landsat 6

was, however, lost on launch. The return beam vidicon (RBV)
which is a TV camera-like instrument, and the multispectral
scanner (MSS) wer e the principal sensors on Landsat 1,2 and
3. These instruments were operating in the ranges 0.4 - 0.8
and 0.5 - 1.1 IJm, respectively. An additional thermal band 7
(10.3 -12.6 IJm) was added on Landsat 3 and the 3 RBV cam
eras were exchanged for 2 RBV cameras, offering improved
resolution (see Richards & Jia 1999). The Themat ic Map per
(TM), substituted for the RBV cameras, permitted improved
spectral, spatial and radiometric scanner characteristics in

Landsat 4 and 5. An addi ti onal band (7) in the 2.08 - 2.35 IJm
region was added to the six existing bands (1-6) at the
request of th e geolog ical commun ity, due to th e impo rtance

of th e 2 IJm region in assessing hydrothermal alte rat ion on
th e Earth 's surface.

Multispectral line scanners have been available for civil
aircraft since th e early 1970s, and have cont ribute d to th e ut i
lisation , und erstanding and inte rpretat ion of the scanner
data obtained through Eart h orbiti ng systems. These aircraft
scanners, e.g., th e Daedalus AADS 1240/1 260 mult ispectral
line scanners, operate in the ultravio let, visible/reflective IR
and the thermal parts of the spectrum, and permit data
acquisition in 12 wavebands. Along with the Airborne The
matic Mapper (ATM), t hese airborne missions were used, for
example, for simu lati on studies prior to the launch of Landsat
4. At 12 km altitude, t he ATM airborne scanner produces an
equivalent area pixel size on the ground (30 m) as the Land
sat TM. The availability of new detector technologies made it
possible, throughout the 1980s, to develop aircraft scanners

capable of recording in a large number of spectral bands
(Richards & Jia 1999). For example, the Hyperspectral Digital
Image Col lection Experiment (HYDICE) carried out by the US
Navel Research Lab used 206 channels , and the Airborne Vis
ible and Infrared Imagi ng Spectrometer (AVIRIS)flown by JPL
used 63 chan nels. These develop ments in scanner technol
ogy, and in th e subseque nt processing of gat hered spectr al
info rmat ion through data handl ing, have provided th e GER
63 Channel Dias (Digita l Airborn e Imaging Spectrometer)
used in thi s stud y. This inst rument is an airbo rne un it
designed for acquisit ion of spect ral inform ation (e.g., envi
ronme nta l st udies,geolog ical mapp ing) .

The potential of multi- and hyperspect ral scanner data for
geological mapping and identi fication of minera lised zones
on the Earth's surface has long been recognised and has
been tested in many parts of the world (e.g., ( hang & Coll ins
1983, Lyon 1996, Hilkka et al. 1998). In Norway, however, only
a few such studies have been carried out. These have mostly
dealt with map ping of lineaments (e.g., Rindstad & Follestad
1982, Wester et al. 1990, Roberts & Karpuz 1995), surficial
deposits, and natural and anthropogenic pollution of soil and
vegetation (e.g., Belviken et al. 1977, R0d 1992). As a basis for
evaluation of the remote sensing multispectral airborne
scanner data, labora tory and field testing of the reflectivity of
minerals in rock samples has been carried out.

BJ0RN A. FOLLESTAD, AREKORNELlUSSENs NIGELJ. COOK

Methodology and results
On 18 July 1996, a fli ght over a Norwegian test area in the F0r

defjord district was carried out using the Geophysical & Envi
ronmental Research Corporation's 63-channel scanner in a
31-chann el digital mode (GER 63). The site covers the Enge
befjell area (Fig. 1), including the elongate, eclogitised, gabb
roic intrusions conta ining enrichments in Ti and Fe (Kor
neliussen & Foslie 1985, Lutro & Ragnhildstveit 1996). The
tests consisted of three parts:
(1) Laboratory measurement of the ref lect ivity curves using

the spectrometer at the Defence Research Laboratory
(Forsvarets forskn ings inst itutt, FFI);

(2) Field measurement using a portable spectral radiometer
(GER3700);

(3) Spectral data analysis of data collected with the airborne
mul t ispectra l scanner.

Laboratory measurement of reflectivity
Spect ral measureme nt of rock samples (Table 1) was carried
out at th e FFI laborato ry using a Perkin-Elmer UV scanner.
Each sample was treated separately and scanned in the

Sample Rocktype
Ti02 Fe203 Descript ion of the rock

no (%) (%) samples

R1 leuco-eclogite 0.5 10 light coloured rock. no moss
on surface

R2 leuco-eclogite 0.5 10 light coloured rock, nomoss
on surface

R3 leuco-eclogite 0.6 11.8 light coloured rock, nomoss
onsurface

R4 leuco-eclogite 0.6 11.8 lightcolouredrock. no moss
on surface

5R ferro-eclogite 3.2 16.9 dark coloured rock.nomoss
on surface

R6 ferro-eclogite 3.2 16.9 darkcolouredrock.nomoss
on surface

R7 ferro-eclog ite 3.4 18 darkcoloured rock. nomoss
on surface

R8 ferro-eclogite 3.4 18 dark coloured rock, no moss
on surface

R9 ferro-eclogite 3 17 darkcoloured rock.nomoss
onsurface

R10 ferro-eclogite 3 17 darkcoloured rock,some
moss on surface

Rll gneiss light colouredrock. no moss
on surface

R12 gneiss light coloured rock, nomoss
on surface

Rl3 gneiss light colouredrock. some
moss onsurface

R1 4 gneiss light coloured rock. nomoss
on surface

R15 gneiss

R16 gneiss

Table 1. Rock samples collected from Enqebe in 1996and analysed for
contents of Ti0 2and Fe203 (given aswt. %).
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(bottom): Reflectivity (%) of two further sub-samples of leuco-eclogite
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Fig. 4.Reflectivity (%) of sub-sa mplesof a sample of gneiss, compared to
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across the wavelength band are presented in a series of spec 

tra allowing more detai led interpretation of the data (Ieuco

eclog ite, Fig.3 ; gn eiss, Fig . 4 and ferro-eclogite, Fig . 5). Sam 

ple numbers and contents of Ti02 and Fe20 3 are given in

Table 1. Spectra l patterns are lithology-specif ic, and sign if i

cant differences in Ti02 an d Fe20 3 contents, fo r example

among leuco-eclogites (Fig. 3), give curves with sim ilar pat 

terns and peaks (t he two sam ples of leuco-eclog it e have Ti02
and Fe203 valu es of 0.5, 10 and 0.6, 11.8 wt. %, respectiv ely).

Refl ectivity spectra for typical gneisses are shown in Fig .

4. Curves R11 and R12 are sub-samples from the same b ul k

sample and are nearly identical. However, th e spectra ap par

ent ly differ little from leuco-eclog ites (co m pare wit h Fig . 3).

Gneiss sam p le R15 and R1 6 sho w the sam e refl ect iv it y valu es
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Fig. 5. (top): Reflectivit y (%) of two sub-samp les (R5, R6) of a sample of
ferro-eclog ite, compa red to th e mean of the measurement (R5+R6). (bot
tom): Reflecti vity (%) of two furt her sub-samples of ferro-eclogite (R7, R8)
compared to the measurement mean (R7+R8).

in th e visib le part of th e spect rum as sample Rl l . In t he cen
tral part of th e infrared spectrum (900-1800 nrn), however,
reflectivity values are somew hat higher tha n for t he oth er
gneiss samples. Spectra of two samples of gneiss, R13 and
R14, wit h and w ithout a surface covering of mo ss, are show n
in Fig. 4 (bottom). Comparison ofthese curvesclearly demon-

BJ0RN A.FOLLESTAD, AREKORNELlUSSEN&NIGH J. COOK

strates that th e reflectivi ty of sampl e R13 is affec ted by th e
presence of moss. A characteristic feature of the spectra is a
sharp gradient in the near-infrared regio n (900 nm), charac

teristic for chlorophyll. The R14 sample displays a lessmarked
reflectiv ity increase in th e 900 nm band , but t his sub-sample
has less moss on the surface. These data indicate that moss
on th e sample surface wil l drama tically change the % reflec
t ivity and give the reflecti vity curve for chlorophyll (i.e. vege
tat ion).

Four sub-sam ples of ferro -eciogite from two sites, R5/ R6,

wi th Ti02and Fe20 3 conte nts of 3.2; 16.9 % and 3.4; 18.9 %,
and a second pair, R7/R8, were tested (Fig. 5). These samples
show rath er simila r reflecti vity spectra. Reflectivity curves for
ferro-eclogite are characterised by rather low reflectivity val
ues (ca. 20 %) in the visib le part of the spectrum . Compared
wi th th e spect ra fo r both leuco-eciogite and gneiss, this is a
10% reduct ion. The reduct ion of reflected energy is seen
both in the visible and in the infrared parts of the spectrum.

Field measu rement using a portab le spectral
radiometer (GER 3700)
The GER Mark V spect rometer is a portable instrument for
measuring ref lecte d electromag netic energy. It operates in
the visible and infrared parts of t he spectrum, from 300 to
2500 nm (or 0.3 to 25 urn). The spectral resolution is 10 nm,
wit h a sampling interval of 2 nm. A BaS04 plate is used as a
standard for t he inst rument, and the BaS04 values are given
to gether w it h the spectral readi ngsat the measured site.This
BaS04 stan dard allows for normalisat ion of site readings
which, aswill be explained later , is important. The field study
was int ended to demonstrate if different rock types in the
area could be differentia ted at outcrop as well as in hand
specimen. Such applicat ions are described by Kale & Rown
(1980).

The wo rking spectral range of the instrument GER Mark V
cove rs the same wavelength region as the GER 63-channel

imaging spect rometer, op erat ing in
31-channel mod e, w hich was flown
over the area in July 1996. Due to
logist ical problems, f ieldwork using
the GER Mark V spectrometer was not
carried out until 11 August 1996. At
this t ime of the year, however, the
variations in incoming electromag

net ic energy are not considered to
have any major influence on spectra l

measurements. In our case, the time

Fig. 6. 3-dimensional image of Enqebofjell
show ing th e major rock units and locations
of samples used fo r reflectiv ity data. The
central part of the image shows ferro-eclog 
ite (vio let), leuco-eclogite (yellow), amph ib
olite (light green) and gneiss (grey). The red
line indicates a distance of 1 km. The model
was constructed using the Intergraph Vaxel
Analyst program, wi th grid resolut ion 5 x 5
m.
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of th e day when th e measurement s were taken (from 08.40
to 15.33), together with the air humidity, con stitute greater

sources for deviati on. No correct ions were made for potential
changes in measurement du e to day and month, Field sites
are shown in Fig. 6 and tabu lated in Table 2. Spectr a for
leuco-eclogite (52, 53), ferro-eclogite (54, 55, 56), amphibol ite
(57, 58) and gneiss (59) are shown in Fig. 7a. Mi nor differences
between the different rock ty pes are noted, yet variat ion
bet ween rock types of the same type is often greater, allow
ing lit tl e discrimin ation.

As an example, readings of massive ferro -eclogit e we re
made at sample localit ies 54, 55 and 56 (Fig. 7). Ti02 and
Fe20 3 conte nts (in wt. %) of ferro-eclogite at th e three sites
were 4.27, 14.28; 4.03, 13.95; and 4.36, 12.93, respect ively. All

three localities had some surface moss. The th ree curves
show some con siderable variation, reading s varyin g both
wit h th e extent of moss cover, but also significantly w it h the
time of day when th e measurements were taken. The infor
mation base available from th e field measurement s indicates
th at t he moss cover consti tutes th e greatest influence on
reflectivity and strongly impacts on different iati on of rock
types. The rock surface of ferro-eclogit e appears to have a
somewhat high er ref lecti vity in th e regio n 1180 - 1948 nm,
whereas in the wavelength 2000 - 2497 nm, the refl ectivity of

th is lithology is generally lower. The distinct and characteris-

ti c features in th e 1180 - 1948 nm band cannot, however, be
used for differenti ati on of eclogite types using airbo rne
measurements since th e available channels for th e GER 68
syste m do not cover the 1180 nm - 1948 nm regio n of th e
spectr um (see Table 3).

Airborne spectra l scanning
The GER 63-channel imagi ng system is a multispe ctra l air

born e spectrometer. Measurement s are carried out in th e
ultravio let, visible, infrared and th ermal parts of th e spectra.
The maximum number of channels for use in th e scanner sys

tem is 63. In th e test s reported here, 31 channels have been
in op erat ion mode and one channel (32) is used for gyro; the
channels used are listed in Table 3. The th ermal chann els
(channels 29, 30 and 31) might here be used for discrimina
ti on, as will be show n later .

The data have been subject to minimal prelimin ary

processing . Basic data processing consists of gyro, baseline
correction and panor amic corrections.Gyro cor rection is car
ried out to remove th e effects of th e aircraft motion by trans

lati ng each scan line horizontall y in space by an amo unt pro 
port ional to th e number of gyro counts . The gyroscope
encodes the amount of aircraft roll in th e last channel. In the
image, stra ight features within the image, such as roads, are
st raight , but the edges of the im age may have irregular
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Locality Rock % Ti0 2 % Fe203 UTM-East UTM-North Spectral measurement , Engebofj ell, 11.aug. 1996

Measurement Level [ml 40 dB Time File nameDetector

51 Leuco-eclogite 1.23 11.74 310589 6823337 0 0,6 OFF 09.33 51MO.5IG

51 Leuco-eclogite 1.23 11.74 310589 6823337 1 0,6 OFF 09.35 51M1.51G

51 Leuco-eclogite 1.23 11.74 310589 6823337 2 0,6 ON 09.39 51M2.5IG

51 Leuco-eclogite 1.23 11.74 310589 6823337 4 0,6 OFF 09.49 51M4.5IG

51 Leuco-eclogite 1.23 11.74 310589 6823337 5 0,6 ON 09.56 51M5.5IG

52 Leuco-eclogite 1.17 12.14 310587 6823307 0 0,6 OFF 10.15 52MO.5IG

52 Leuco-eclogite 1.17 12.1 4 310587 6823307 1 0,6 OFF 10.20 52M1.51G

53 Leuco-eclogite 1.16 10.66 310490 6823273 0 0,6 OFF 10.39 53MO.5IG

53 Leuco-eclogite 1.1 6 10.66 310490 6823273 1 0,6 OFF 10.44 53M1.5IG

54 Ferro-eclogite 4.27 14.28 310350 6823191 0 0,6 OFF 11 .01 54MO.5IG

54 Ferro-eclogite 4.27 14.28 310350 68231 91 1 0,8 OFF 11.05 54M1.51G

55 Ferro-eclogite 4.03 13.95 310350 68231 84 0 0,8 OFF 11.26 55MO.5IG

55 Ferro-eclogite 4.03 13.95 310350 68231 84 1 0,8 OFF 11.31 55M1.51G

56 Ferro-eclogite 4.36 12.93 310348 6823187 0 0,7 OFF 11.14 56MO.5IG

57 Amphibolite 310575 6823470 0 0,6 OFF 11 .55 57MO.5IG

57 Amphibolite 310575 6823470 1 0,6 OFF 11.57 57M1.51G

57 Amphibolite 310575 6823470 2 0,6 OFF 12.00 57M2.5IG

58 Amphibolite 310578 6823472 0 0,8 OFF 12.06 58MO.5IG

58 Amphibolite 310578 6823472 1 0,8 OFF 12.08 58M1.51G

58 Amphibolite 310578 6823472 2 0,8 OFF 12.12 58M2.SIG

58 Amphibolite 310578 6823472 3 0,8 OFF 12.1 5 58M3.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 0 0,6 OFF 08.39 59MO.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 1 0,6 OFF 08.45 59M1.51G

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 2 0,6 OFF 08.56 59M2.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 3 0,6 OFF 09.00 59M3.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 5 0,6 OFF 09.02 59M5.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 6 0,6 OFF 09.05 59M6.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 7 0,6 ON 09.08 59M7.5IG

59 gneiss 310695 6823340 8 0,6 ON 09.11 59M8.5IG

Table 2. Sample localities for field investigations, 11t h August 1996.

boundaries due to aircraft roll. Each scan line is t ranslated by
an integral number of pixels to the righ t or left ; t here is no re
sampling. The spect ral content of th e data is not affected by
gyro correctio n. Baseline correct ion ut ilises on-bo ard refer
ence panels to norm alise the effects of detector reference
voltages.When targetswith extreme radiance differencesare
imaged, th e GER scanner uti lises a t ime-varying reference
vol tage to inc reaseth e effect ive dynamic range.The image of
the baseline st rip records th e digi tal cou nts of a constan t
reflectance panel. In baseline correct ion, the reference panel
images are used to normalise the data so th at the constant
reflectance panelshave a constant d igita l count in the image .
Each line and each channel are norm alised indivi dua lly. The
32 baseline pixels are then removed from th e data set.

Panoramic cor rect ion corrects th e geometric distort ions

caused by th e di ffere nt viewi ng geometry in different parts
of each scan line. Pixelsare re-mapped into their correct posi
t ion using nearest-neighbour re-samp ling where possible,
and linear interpolation where new pixels must be created .
The spectral content for the nearest-neigh bour pixels is not
affected by this correction . The data sets are received as 8
mm (Exabyte) tape. It should, however, be noted that the
chosen channe ls (Table 3) do not favour detection and differ
ent iat ion of ferro-eclogite in the 1000 nm - 1948 nm of the
spectrum, as there is on ly one channel (14) wi thin this range.

ENVI software (Environment for Visualizing Images ver
sion 2.7) is used fo r image processing and classificat ion of
mult ispect ral analysis based on th e aircraft remote sensing
data.The image processing system (ENVI) usesa general ised
raster data form at sto red asa binary stream of bytes in band-
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sequentia l (BSQ) format. The basic function starts wi th an
open image file where the different bands can be presented
alone as a grey scale image, or combined, as an RGB-colour
image (Fig. 8). This gives us the possibilities of combining
channel s 2 (blue), 5 (green) and 9 (red) and thu s creatin g a
false colou r image fo r the areascover by the fl ight line 1 (Fig.
1). This colo ur combination shows th at the area is heavily
vegetated asthe reflected infrared from channel9 dominates
the image. Blue and green colours are chosen for channels 2
and 5 with low reflectivity due to absorpti on by chlorophyll.
The blue/green colours thu s show areas of bare rock; the
fjord would have no chlorophyll in this context. From Fig. 8, it
is only in the elevated parts of the area that a bare rock-sur

face, with little or no vegetation, is present.

Fig. 9. Barren rock surface (p1J. nea rly barren surface (p3) and an area
dom inated by vege tation (p2) are shown in a spectral plot (see Fig. 12).

In th e imm ediate vicinity of Engje bofje ll (Fig. 1), such
areasonly form a small propor tion of the total area, based on
a RGB-composi te of channels 5, 8 and 13 constructed from
data from flight line 4, shown in Fig. 9. The variance in th e
spectra l ref lectivity on all31 channels from test sitesvisited in
the f ield representative of nearly barren rock surface (p l ),

barren rock surface (p2) and an area domin ated by vegeta
t ion (p3) are show n (Fig. 1O) . lt is clearly shown that the heav
ily vegetated site (p2) hasa maximum of reflection in channel
10, equal to 823 nm. The barren rock surfaces on the other
hand (p1 and p2) show maximum values in channel 4, equal
to 521 nm. In th e areas from 1500 to 2400 nm, th e curves of
reflection s are qui te simi lar. In the thermal channels (chan
nels29, 30 and 31), however, there seemsto be a higher value
of thermal radiation for barren rock samples. This might be
explained asa result of th e trapping of radiant energy (green-

Fig. 8. Test flight line 1. The Enge
be test area is show n as an RGB
colour image. Channel 13: red ,
Channel 6: green, Channel 4: blue.
Enqebe neset is marked with E.

Channel Band (nm)

1 410.00

2 432.00

3 483.6

4 521.3

5 565.8

6 617.7

7 665.8

8 716.6

9 768.5

10 823.7

11 883.90

12 941.9

13 989.7

14 1048.3

15 2039.3

16 2084.00

17 211 2.5

18 2145.2

19 2170.00

20 2208.00

21 2237.7

22 2270.7

23 2296.2

24 2333.3

25 2358.00

26 2388.6

27 2411.7

28 2446.9

29 9468.4

30 10206.5

31 10983.1

32 Gyro

Table 3. Wavelength calibra
tion for GER 63-ChannelSen
sor in 31-Chan nel operat ion.
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Band 5: g3 1.960718 'ol'\vay-Gordcfjord 4.11 f05.final

Band umber
Fig. 10. RGB-com posit e of channels S. 8 and 13. scanner flight 4 (Fig. 1),
w ith loca tion ma rks of spectral plots shown in Figs 7-9.

The minimum noise fraction (MNF) transformat ion can be
used if a quick classification is requ ired, as in our case. This
tran sformation is used to determine the inherent spectral
dimensionality of image data, to segregate noise in the data,
and to reduce the computationa l requ irements for subse
quent processing (Boardman & Kruse 1994).

In our work, the channe l information for barren rock or
nearly barren rock surfaces (marked with p1, p3; Fig. 10) and
vegetation (p2; Fig. 10) is used as separation crite ria. Expres
sion of these properties can be presented in terms of a two 
dimensional diagram plotting data from channe lS against
the thermal channel 30 (Fig. 11).

In the algorithms on which this diagram is based, d iffer
ent transformat ions are carried out. The first t ransformation
is based on an esti mated no ise covariance matrix , which de
correlates and re-scales the noise in the data. This results in
transfo rmed data in which th e noise hasunit variance and no
band-to-band correlat ion. The second t ransformation is a
standard princ ipal components transformation of the noise
whitened data. Thus, the data space can be div ided into one
part assisted wi th large eigen-values and coheren t eigen
images, and a complementary part with near-unity eigen-val
ues and noise-dominated images. Class ify ing the data set by
marking the area of interest by a 't rial and error procedure'
allows a best fit to be made. In Fig. 11, the selected data
point s are shown (in red) and super imposed onto the colour
image of the area in Fig. 12. It can be seen that th is classifica
tion easily picks out the non -vegetated areas. These areas,
whi ch include roads as well as bare rock surfaces, are readily
seen. A comparison of the areaswi th gne issand leuco-eclog-
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house effect) under a cover of leaves. Thermal radiat ion
might, as w ill be discussed later. be one channe l of informa
tion which perm its a classificat ion of surface typ e.

A classification of the region of interest (ROI) was made
on the test fl ight 4 data . The classificat ion menu in ENVI soft 
ware gives accessto supervised and unsupervised classifica
tion . Utilit ies are also provided for end-member collect ion,
classifying previous rule images, calculating class stat istics,
ete. Supervised techniques use the end member collection
uti lity to import t raining class spectra; ENVI's integrated
region-of-in terest (ROI) select ion ut ilit ies are used to intera c
tiv ely define t raining classes. The selection rout ines allow
ext ract ion of training stat isti cs from polygo ns, vectors, ete.

Fig 11. Scatter p lot of the mi nim um noise fraction (MNF) t ransfo rmat ion
used to determine th e inheren t dimensionali ty of channels Sand 30.

Fig. 12. The region of interest wi th the scatter p lot fro m Fig . 11 superim
posed onto it .
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it e shows, however, th at th ere is no significant separat ion of
the different rock types.

Conclusions
The laborator y tests indic ate th at th e rock surfaces of ferro
elcogite will generally have a lower reflectivity compared
with th e surface of both leuco-eclogite and gneiss. However,
th e presence of mo ss on the rock surface will change th ese
character ist ics significant ly. The data collected in the field
emphasise the fact th at vegetat ion cover and measurement
conditio ns impact heavily on th e results. However, th e find
ing s do suggest th at different % reflecti vit y values in distinct
parts of the spect rum could possibly be used as a tool to dis
criminate bet ween areas characterised by gneiss, leuco
eclogite and ferro-eclog ite, if other factors influencing th e
data are carefully considered. However, the unavailabil ity of
th e 11 80-1948 nm band for airborne measurement makes
applicat ion of a part of th ese differences of considerable
int erest, yet of little practical benefit , when applying the
methods as a prospecting tool using GER 63 data. Oth er sen
sors such as HYMAP do cover th ese wavelengths and have
great potenti al.

The airborne scanner data and interpretation thereof are
useful in that th ey reveal a means to discrimin ate between
areas of vegetation and bare rock surface. However, the area
is to o heavily vegetated for closer separat ion based on a
scanner resolution of 10 m x 10 m. The airborne techniques
are less successful in distinguishing different rock types, at
least leuco- from ferro- ecloqite, Adoption of more suitable
channels, covering that part of th e spect ra in which differ
ences betw een rock types have been identified in both labo
ratory and field st udies,would give more useful information.
Small-scale variati ons in vegetat ion cover and mo ss density
are, however, a concern and may preclud e more routine
appl ication of such techniques in prospecting .
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